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Jo Ei ii J;jy o Education. j c ity government and our legislators
in voting money to Roman Catholic

me very uneasy ; because, though un-

skilled in reading countenances. I felt
the captain was not satisfied and

captain's large glass and watched me
narrowly as she inquired if I wouldn't
like to take a look at the "Rebel flag."

THREE YEARS IN BATTLE
AND THREE IN PRISON.

BY RANDOLPH A. SHOT WELL.

She 3kr;tcu (0ntcrijri.5f,
l' EVERY SATURDAY,

r.Y

(jKOKGE A. WARLICK. At another place, the order was passed ;

for eveiy person to go inside, and re- - ! third generation with the best inter-- j will of the American magistrate, and
main concealed while running by!esta of the country. There was no i the vole is cast, the decision made,
Mathias Point, the spot where Capt. j sounder judgment, no loftier patriot- - j the water tax removed, the assess-War- d

of the gunboat Paicnee had j im, no clearer intellect, in "the times : ment released, at-- the dictation of tho
been killed only a few days previous. I that tried men's souls," than were priest, who holds that the State ex-

ile had discovered signs that the j found in John Jay, whose mind and j isis for the Church, and does its duty

CHAPTER EIGHTH.

Personal Narrative continue School "Boy
politics, and a taslf- - of mob-la- w Prepar-
ing to cross thn Rubicon Groat Battle
at Bull Pun How North Carolina save.
the day A Farewell to youth, and school
days Ktartinuf en foot to run the. Block-
ade YLsit to Thomas Bayard at Wil-
mington, Delaware.

When tho last starlike twinkle had
vanished from off shore, and
the vessel had gone too far to
turn back, I summoned resolution to
call upon the captain ; deeming it safer
to beard the lion in his den with an
air of fearlessness, than to permit him
to pounce upon my hack while
skulking from him. That it was not .

mi iin w ic :i pieasant venture may
be inferred from the circumstances ;

since if he should treat me indolently,
(and naval commanders by habitual
exercise of absolute authority are apt
to become small salt-wat- er Casars I

dare not resent it ; and if he should
prove suspicious I would be complete
y jn i,js power, as much so as if un

tjor a rcaj Iions r

"Well, by the Loud!"
Thus qu. it'ti the Autocrat of the

Quarter-bec- k, with almost ludicrous
astonishment, on discovering that he
had, in Paddy's phrase, 'a passenger
aboard that he'd left behind.' In
truth it was an unexpected aparition,
this tall young man in a broadcloth
sujt, Lut larti-i'eotc- l. antl carrvin" an
0j Carpet-sac- k, stepping suddenly out
of the murk of tho ni rli L into the full
glare of the pilot house, when no such
soul was supposed to be on the steam-
er !

nwl0 are yOU ? I(nv did you get
here? Who allowed you to come
aboard the boat ?"

This interrogatory volley brought

would perhaps turn me over to the j

public to give a better account of my
self. It must be considered that a great
hubbub had been raised only a little
m re than a fortnight previous by the
capture of the steamer St. Nicholas, of
the Ray-Lin- e. The facts were as fol-

lows :

A GALLANT EXPLOIT.
Col. R. Thomas, of Baltimore, had

been secretly organizing a batlaliion
of Zouaves for the Southern service,
On the 1st, of July, a party of ten or
twelve poorly dresed men took pas-- j

sago on the large side-whe- el steamer j

St. Nicholas, which ran between that!
city- - and Washington. The men
seemed to be countiymen going to
various points along the route. A
very lively French lady, with her
maid, also came on board. When the
steamer reached Point Lookout, at
the mouth of the Potomac, a number
of other countrymen took passage.
Among them was Lieut. Alexander, !

and Capt. Geo. N. Ilollins, a Virgin-
ian, w ho had resigned from the Fed-

eral navy. These men made a sign
to the French lad-- , who thereupon
slipped her petticoats over her head,
and stepped out, the redoubtable little
Colonel Thomas, with a big pi.-t-ol in
each hand ! All the countiymen fish-

ed up their pistols from their boot- -

tops, and the St. Nicholas became a
Confedenue prize. She was headed
for Cone river where a Tennessee reg- -

.ment was to be taken on board, an 1

several Tand exn oils attcmnted.
JJut the Tenessecans were too tardy ;

so the ship sailed up the river captur- -

ing three other vessels, with a quarter
of a milhon dollars worth ot property
and 4o prisoners, all ot which were
brought safely Into Federick;-,burg- .

Unfortunately this success rendered
Col. Thomas so rash that two weeks
later he attempted another project,
and being betrayed was found tucked

sieamer n asnaifjion, wnne sue
wassailing up the Bay. He was
chained down in the dungeon of Fort
McIIenry. Naturally these occur- -

rences kept the officers of merchant
vessels, plying the Inland waters in a

T . -it is good to see the illustrious
name of John Jay identified in the '

pen were employed on the Farewell
Address of George Washington. His
son, William Jay. a jurist, statesman,
scholar and Christian, inherited all the j

virtues of his father, an I transmitted
them to his son John Jaj', who is now

i

emplo"ing his pen in the almost hope- -

. . "
men to the importance of preserving i

i

their institutions from the wily and I

i

destructive approaches of the Jesuits,
the ler.ders of the Roman Catholic I

j

conspiracy against education, liberty
and human rights.

In the last number of the Jlmnn- - j

ttonal JneiC. .Mr. Jay returns to the I

(iisc.n?s;on Gf ti,e Question. rresentinr
sn(.n an array of facts as would
slartle the American people, had not
the necessities of politics driven them
into a dogged determination not to
contend any farther airainst the sect
whose votes are now the controlling
factor in every contested election.

Mr. Jay is showing the mischief j

that springs
-

from the schools voir
t0,j in tbe Roman Calholi(.

Hmrcnog a listinot from ,l,e miblic
hft qnotes Brownsojl, one j

of.hehreat ant llontis a, saying :

t.Tio onn of of ,

term i,atho,ic education is in the fact j

that we educate not for the present i

or the future, but for the past, which
never can be restored." .Mr. Dexter

Havvk;ns p,.oved (hat in th5s
,

State the JRojnish parish schools turn
out 3 io times as many paupers as j

the State schools. Thus the Ii. C. j

schools beget ignorance and pauper- -

ism instead of knowled-- e and thrift.!
p)!lt oven more fearful is Mr. Jay's ex- - j

sure nf the od of morals taught
. - .

!

,n these school-- . 1 n showing this he
addlIf.os proofthal no intelligent P.o-

m.in Catholic will dispute, and it is j

!

p,.0of that wonU convi(.t nndlM. anv
im nartiai administration of iusiice
Uo presents facts under lhe head of
chastity that we cannot cite, but thev
show that the doctrine, is held that i

"Temptation, when irreatlv protract - !

ed. need not be positively withstood
continuously, inasmuch as that would
be over-irksom- e, and render one lia- -

innumerable serunles" M r j

i

iif)f. qnestions p,u ,(
:

peililents in the confessional
, , . kn0wn u lhe p.,j)!i for the !

. ron,on lhnt th..ir ni,!;,...,;,,., ;

. . .77 1 J f I 7 T I J t

'hinder the laws forbidding indecent
..uldications." And it is also proved
that Ivi...' is snecificallv allowed in

, , --v . ,

ofljie ..rornise and lost her propei tv
tl le marriage and it comes

homu to the expei.it.i,ce of thousatuls
o. ,,ousekeepers when Mr. Jay proves
t,mt the Koman Catholic school of
moraU anovvs servants and ail per- -

emnIOVed at salaries,, who are off

the opinion that their wages are les
than they ought to be. to increase
them by helping themselves to their-
employer's property. The same ras-

.
.i ! - liwf ij f 11 if tit 111 i.iri ii! Irk"- -

pa nig taxes to tne government, and-
to importers of goods paying duty.

This argument is continued, until
the conviction is made that such a

,, , . ,- I 1 - -...or r .ft nofin,. t.- .in 11, is wen sn -

up the whole subject in a disagreeable: away in tbe drawer of a Bureau, on tween the captain and an otre-e- r on
- . rnii !.i . T7- - ? .1..? . ' . ....):... ! ...!manner. Jjiil according to laiiey-jin- e

institution?, we can easilv understand
that the priest has his finger on tho

onjy when it obeys. A. Y. Observer.

Sam Houston's Duel.

A correspondent of the Bowling
Greene (Ky.) Intelligencer unearths an
--.1.1 . i, iciu man ui uic vicinity uu remem
bers all about the -- 'sensations of the
year ibb. the old man being one vt.' , . .

participants m the duel that caus--
, .

vMl tho sensation. lo settle a sn.-i-t

,
tliat came oi Lot blood. General Sam
Houston, then a member orc Congress
from lennessee, and General White,
otr jsashvnle, agreed tliat on Septern- -
i,0r 22, 1S2C, they would "fight a duel
,, the T.-nness- line - time snnriw
,IUi-,,.r..- . fifWn tWt -

ter pistols." Ilouston got out of bed
at 3:40 a. m. on the 23d, and, sitting,
in his night-clothe- s, molded two bul-

lets. As the first fell from the mold
a dog named "General Jackson" rais-
ed a triumphant howl under the win-

dow. When a second bullet dropped
a jr:imo cocic crowed lon- - and loud
from a neighboring tree. Houston,
who was superstitious, cut the figure
of a dog on one bullet and the figure
of a (.ock on the other. The prinei- -
pa!s sl0od at lhe5r i ts on the sec-lea- d

cut
a whitie through the sharp air, but
Houston stood unhurt. At the same
,jme lhe iujet wim the (0r mark
n-w- .i n.mn WL";

handk;rehief was drav;n
,Vom one sido to the other. A.'txer the.
dnel Houston selected as "his coat-ol- -

arms the famous "chicken cock and
d(),r "

Pretty Girls in a Wine Vat.

A resident in Italy vouches for the
n'I,owln : 1,1 llie vineyards near us
lhe ivU laJ?rs and clip ihe

bunches, dropping them into the
!':lskt"ts- - With industrious workers
one (!aV is enouSh to clear an aver

SraP a.a
41,1 thcred in they are carefully
!,,ckl'd fr"m Westerns for the press- -

.
Tbi .Iust process is the same

I"""'""'. 'M"e "P'auon mat was
. i I I 1. - 1 XT I

MM ,,,LU u--
v lue Ima.cu .oan.

The grapes are thrown into an cnor.......mous vat, where thejuiee is tramped
out of them by the bare feet. At this.Astage of the vintage you may see bun- -
Jreds of the young ladies of the city

.n- I v mart"I iCHia UMilill- - UMlll lil " I 1 W7 111

:fl. . nrnliiff l.-.- i r 1 r. y ir n! am en n f1
; -- '

." nmr ur.i- -
. . 1. ii.. ? 1im, unnse inieueciuai ami
instructive pabulum is rathercd fron

re not lhe rage with Italian ladies.
h.aR I tell you the secret of all that

.- r rn tmystery anu excitement : 1 ney are
off to ,1,e country to tread in the wine

! presses. It is a novel holiday for
' l,,em- - beinj a most salutary
exercise. Even prim old dowagers
are known to "wade in" and banish
the rheumatism in a half day's exer- -
(ise in the wine Prcss- - A?n fr"
.!.. t t. i.r..i - x -

;l"e 1H JU1"U' "t l, lB 01 tramping.i,i. new mash acts as a bath to thrt
limbs, while the uprising fumes are

: considered eminently stomachic. Af
ter the treading performances these
ladies wash themselves in hot wine,
taking a moderate decoction internal

: ly for the stomach's sake. The effect
is pleasant and rejuvenating, and is

. , . .

Mosely, of Montreal, Canada, certified
Sept. 27, 1879, that he had suffered
terribly from dyspepsia and was corn--

; pletely cured by taking Warner's Safe
I Bitters. He says: "My appetite is
: good .nd I now suffer no inconven-- r

ience from eating hearty meals."
i These Bitters are also a specific for all
skin diseases. Ade.
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Mrs. Cochran of Oroomiah. Persia.
who lias been a missionary there for i

thirty wars, has written Rev. A. II.

I'lumb, of lioston, giving details of the
iVaifi! famine in Persia, and appeal- -'

j.-t- ora'ul. .She says that the C. bris- - j

. . A' 1

tian communities are suiiering iar less j... i i.i.iithan the .Mahomme'ian, ami mat me
Xi-toi-i- ans are helping the sufferers
t i the extent of their means. !Noth-i- i

at all is done by the government,
a:i I hundreds throng the missionar-

ies" doors daily. Tin; starving also
eo to the slaughter-house- s and catch
an i drink the blood. .Many Iive ;

s ..M all they have for bread, parting
with valuables for a mere song. A

b!!-h- e! of coarse wheal meal sold for
Januarv 7, while in the former

1 inline it never went above 83. "Bare
looted multitudes tread the frozen j

street, having-,parte- d with all but a ;

f.-- ras, which offer an apology foi

clothing. Parents are selling their chil-

dren for slaves ; many men have fled,

no one knows whither, to avoid see-

ing the death of those dear to them.
Would that I could take you out
among the haggard crowd that will

come which comes daily
to receive a little. Oh ! those sunken
eyes! those bony fingers! Tremb-lii'- f.

fainting women and children
trod lei. under foot by the stronger
(lies as they rush forward to receive
the precious piece of bread! If I

co iM take you to some of the houses
in my villages, where whole families
are groveling on the ground floor,
some apparent!' near death --a- ll in

the deepest dejection, praying for
death, merciful death ! Men in this
city have poisoned the last food they
could procure for their dear ones, and
ill have rone together. One man
with a family of eight a few days ago
pill arsenic into tho flour which was
to make their hist little cake, and
tluy all died together."

Too Mi en of a Good Tiiino. At a

party of young people in Paris con-

versation happened to turn on the
subject of kissing and the question
vvas aked who of the young men
present could boast of bavin' given or
being able to rive "his girl" the most
hisses. Various were the replies this
T"'lin brought out. Finally a
young man and the girl to whom he
was betrothed bet 200 francs t hat they
("aid kiss 10,000 times in ten hours
providing they would be allowed to
take an occasional glass of wine "be
tween." The persons were appointed
:i comrnillce to count the number of
hisses, and the work began. During
the second hour the kisses were not
m arly as numerous.fwr the committee
only counted 1.000. After the third
hour, during which they managed to
seore but 750, further operations were

to a sudden stand-stil- l. The
1'1'S of the young man were seized
with a cramp, and he was carried off

a fainting condition. The girl, a
few dayS l;vtcr, was stricken with
brain ffver, which nearly carried her
(,ft to a land vhcro kissing is un,
Known. When the people who had
won the bet demanded their money
he parents of the girl refused to pay

h r share of it. The matter was then
,;ihen to the courts, and there it was
diUcd that the bet must be paid.

suspicious condition for some time per s rerry, and Alexandria : lustant-tJ-ereafte- r,

and I had the benefit of it, ly. to my dismay, a voice from the

Rebels were erecting a masked bat-

tery (all Southern batteries were
"Masked'" in these days) amid the
spruce thickets at the Point; and at
once landed to drive them off. He
was killed, and several of his men
wounded. But the Confederates, a
mere scouting part, also withdrew.
T his was singular, inasmuch as the
point is the only one at which the
Potomac could be blockaded. The
current sets in so near the shore that,
as I said, we were cautioned to keep
out of sight, lest concealed riflemen in
the thicket should pick us off. In-

stead of thus closing the river, the
Confederates planted their batteries ;

at Acquia Creek, where no boat could i

be struck at night and few during the j

day.
PISCOVF.r.ED.

And now night descended rapidly.
Mountainous masres of clouds piled,
Pelion upon Ossa, around the horizon,
still showed the ruddy tinge, the

i i i. .. . r . lcrimson uiusnes oi iuc ; vc i ,
t

hut darkness lay upon the lanu-- nue ,

s
! a fu neral pall. not a light twinkling, j

, nor even the bark of dog resoundu.g,
horn t he .vooded b.luii. of the u,n- -

j

: la shore. Presently the great bell be--

i "an a mtiliied toilinir that was in
j strange consonance with the hour and
j the scene. It was the uual salute
! of honor paid by vessels '

t he tomb of ash.ngton, at .Mount ,

ernon. 1 strained mvevesiocat.cn -

a glimpse oi t ii,t ( p::-,...v-
d

j

but 'doom was impenetrable.
In a short lini Fort Washington

was reached, and the steamer "',,we(M
down' to admit, of a conversation be- -

;

. me pai-apei-
. .laooioii m. u-i-

way, looking up at the massive battle-- j

i m-n- ts, I fell into a familiar school boy j

j habit of thinking ahmd. 'Wonder
why under the sun our men didn't j

j seize t hi f.rt when they took liar-- j

latticed window next to the one

airainst whi h I was leaning, respon-

ded

!

"Why, because OUR men got
here first !"'

There was no mistaking the signifi '

oanee .f the emphasis on "our men." ;

My secret stood revealed ! and W ash- -

j n.gton was IlllllUXt ilt
thand,1 Ill Iie.s i

' than an hour I should be delivered up ;

4 I. ....,,- - t I i ik L'l I II ) I Will A I
1 O L 1 1 V 111 till i ri t i wn

d . ..I...!, M'ul I IiiM1 Mtilf tr 4 W I 111 !

.no matter imu j.o,,,
been sprung overboard, trusting to
blind fortune tor escape. But a pound ;

tcned around into the saioon. too n!

bol d baggag-- , and went into the j

.1 1 r I l 1 .!.-.- .

small caie room, locueo me ;

and stayed there. (For reasons, not
required here, it must sufTiee to say i

that when Washington was reached j

I was among the missing.) I

to be contini:eo.

An American preacher in his pray
er said : "I pray that the powt 01;
Satan mav bo curtailed.' Just theni
an old darky in the congregation crieu ;

'

out: ''Ye:', amen ! Lress me ! Cut ;

him right smack smoove off.'

"D would have been wise to have '

.! - I. 1 'jieiioii is laivei) iiieoaiix iiiiisL c luiu -
.- y

der the responsibility. The Governor i

has presented it withan elephant, and
.jt wih require more than ordinary
wisdom lo manage the animal, so that
it wiil not injure his keepers. As it is,

the matter is now forced upon the
party, and as honest men and true
representatives, our legi!ators can
only look to the good of lhe State and
the people the tax payers. Sew
Y ork capitalists and railroad rings are
dangerous things for unsophisticated
'tar-hee- l' legislators to deal with."
Winston Sentinel.

boy though ! was.
A WOMAN IN THE CASE.

That the captain distrusted me,
though bewildered in a measure by

my frank talk, soon became apparent
from his actions. Repeatedly be slip- -

pel into the cabin on some pretence,
and shot many sharp glances at me,
curled up on a corner-sof- a, simulating

v- - -'iimi - n i i- - i v t nwiiM . : it ,r I ho ii n I '

. .
ot Keeping an cy e over me was assign- -

ed lo a pretty and sprightly young
woman who may have been the slew- -

ardess when the steamer ran as a pas
sender-pack- et ; though apparently she

' of lead were a better swimmer than I. ; tj) v . th;U briln-r- y of judges is allowed. lhe f?ni,Ie bo,,ks h:is not t,,e remotest
However "all is not necessarialy lot," inception of their object. liewas a near relative of lhe captain. stealin, jas;lm.d': tlsat a breath may

Unawares, I won her favorable opin- -' says the proverb, "because in eat ; f promise to marriage is perndlted th',,k ll,e--
v :l,,e out for an early consti-io- n

by bringing her a chair when she danger." By sudden impulse, I has-- ; v;jun the voman .vas rich at tjic.tiinc j tutional. But early constitutionals

rand, language is an invention to
conceal thought, and lawyers and wo-

men know that the best way to avoid
troublesome questions is by answer-
ing a great many that were not ask- -

C'd.

"Why, sir," said I deliberately de-

positing the carpet-sac- k in one corner,
"you will probably recollect me as the

you hit man that had the pleasure of
"an introduction to you at Ches-
apeake ; but you were busy, (and I

"don't wonder; for that is an ugly
"lock to bring through such a fine

"ship as this) so I thought I would
"call to thank you for the great favor

. .i - At 1

-5
l

"for really captain, as you can see for
"yourself, my feet are dreadfully blis

"tered, because I wasn't used to walk

"in", and 1 don't see how in the world

"I could have held out to foot it all

"the way to Washington ; besides 1

"had spent all myr money ex'-ep- t 81.- -

50 and of course 1 couldn't expect
"much assistance from the Maryland
"secesh" in times like this."

Despite the frowning and puzzled
expression of the captain's face. I pro-

ceeded to explain that my people
wished me to continue on at school,
and take a college course, but now

that I was sixteen years old. and big

for my age, 'don't you think so cap-

tain?' it seemed a pity to waste
four before making a start in

life; so I meant to try to do some--

thing for myself; and at any rate, I

intended lo call on the Secretary of
War to see what he could do for me,

etc., etc.
Every word of this statement was

literally true ; though it must......be con- -

e 1 . .., .!.',...,, vv 1 1 1 o iwieSS(Mllll t' ll Hi - ,.,ii..v. - .i..
Blue" neck-ti- e, and enormous silver-plate- d

Spread-Eagl- e badge, (worn on

the Iappel in accordance with lhe
fashion of gushing loyalty at that
period) were calculated to make him

put a slightly erroneous construction
upon it. Fortunately as he was be-

ginning a gruff rejoinder a clangor of
bells called him hastily' to some mat-

ter connected with the ship, and 1

hastened to the rear, not anxious lo
hear his further remarks, or ques-

tions !

Yet, the unfinished interview left

came on deck, and offering her a pic- -

lorial paper ;hieh Todd had given
me. Later, on seeing that I did not

'

go to breakfast, she told me I might
!

get sea-sic- k ; and when 1 boyishly x-

plained that 1 could only afford to
oav for four meals (1.00) during the
! j - v s

trip, she brought a tray of breakfast, j

and told me to go into one of the j

Stale rooms to eat it. Ere noon the
kindness was well appreciated ; for
the day was exceedingly b!u?lry, and
the water near Point Lookout is al-

most always rough: the Potomac
river, seven miles wide, here de
bouching into the Bay. causing what
the sailors term 'a choppy sea.' Little pt the matter patiently wait until lhe system of morals is utterly incompati-di- d

L dream that in lhe same month regular session, but now, whatever j hie with a government "of the people!

gested that it ought to be made a 1 ; ' " . . .
v ht Pai,ItlPate in the dance,'penal J1offence for a priest or any one
which is the usual sequel to treadiix'

; else to prevent children by threats of . .
" in the wine resany kind, spiritual or physical, from, v

j attending State schools, and compel!- - Montreal Heard From. R. L.

.1.1. t ..... .... I. llMl) ..t l.i.i- - (f1 11 1 ee m. is ueii-- ., . v 1 1 u jij uuiti vi- -
- -

fleers, packed like sardines in the
dark, filthy,

"
and nauseating hold of

a much smaller vessel, J should he
tossing on the same waves, at the
same point, suffering for air, so griev- -

ously that dozens of strong men were
dragged out in dead faint at every
m oment! Of this I shall give account
in due season.

HISTORIC LOCALITIES.

The Potomac soon grew narrower,
and lhe young girl called me on deck,
to view points rendered famous by re- -

recent occurrences. She brought lhe

ii.g them lo go to schools where such
J principles as these are inculcated in
! the minds of the future citiz.ns of this

Republic. In Belgium at this mo
ment it is said "that if the magistrate
shrinks from deciding in the sense de--
sired by the Church, absolution is re--
fused to him." And when we note
Che subserviency of our officers of the


